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5 Tips for Online Teaching
by University of Nebraska Medical School Faculty Development Team

With the move to online classes, comes a variety of challenges, including keeping students engaged and on task. This quick video highlights five tips you can incorporate in your classes today to keep students engaged while centering student learning and creating a positive class climate.

Teaching Resources

- **New!** AAMC Virtual Learning Resources during Covid-19: [https://www.mededportal.org/virtual](https://www.mededportal.org/virtual)
- **New!** Pivot MedEd Teaching Resources: [https://sites.google.com/view/pivotmeded/home](https://sites.google.com/view/pivotmeded/home)
- **New!** TCU HR On-Demand Webinar-“Supporting Marginalized & Vulnerable Students During COVID-19”: [https://tcu.box.com/s/gyu4jq2drctlt83bafl4ahj6ho552aib](https://tcu.box.com/s/gyu4jq2drctlt83bafl4ahj6ho552aib)
- Quick Tips: Virtual Case-Based Learning: [https://tcu.box.com/s/oawgbocftnli7twfhl6b7govekm7i4](https://tcu.box.com/s/oawgbocftnli7twfhl6b7govekm7i4)
- SOM Teaching Guides: [https://tcu.box.com/s/ykjweeujbd3mo1xag48080n4c0oi1xh7](https://tcu.box.com/s/ykjweeujbd3mo1xag48080n4c0oi1xh7)

Scholarship Guides

- SOM Dissemination of Scholarship Appointment and Promotion Criteria due to COVID-19 cancellations: [https://tcu.box.com/s/52gmllx8x41b57uxlo9oxm1q4l1yfur4](https://tcu.box.com/s/52gmllx8x41b57uxlo9oxm1q4l1yfur4)
- APA Style Guide on Referencing Cancelled Conferences: [https://apastyle.apa.org/blog/canceled-conferences?fbclid=IwAR0Af7i-IHXjpmk110T8G1AB8uy2VYZXemk9WlgZdjlW2F-esa1MmhLq1Gc](https://apastyle.apa.org/blog/canceled-conferences?fbclid=IwAR0Af7i-IHXjpmk110T8G1AB8uy2VYZXemk9WlgZdjlW2F-esa1MmhLq1Gc)

Working From Home Resources

- TCU Koehler Center for Instruction Innovation and Engagement’s Ramping Up Rapidly Page: [https://tcuonline.tcu.edu/ramping-up-rapidly/](https://tcuonline.tcu.edu/ramping-up-rapidly/)
- TCU IT’s Keep Working Page- One Stop Shop for Working Remotely: [https://it.tcu.edu/keepworking/](https://it.tcu.edu/keepworking/)
- TCU HR Remote Work Page: [https://hr.tcu.edu/remote-work/](https://hr.tcu.edu/remote-work/)

Other Faculty Opportunities

- **New!** UF Center for Arts in Medicine’s Social Distancing Study: [https://tcu.box.com/s/zzgvisnc6tt7w0axhiuuce2k227tngbu](https://tcu.box.com/s/zzgvisnc6tt7w0axhiuuce2k227tngbu)
Upcoming Faculty Affairs and Development Sessions

MedEd WIPs
Facilitated by Eric B. Gonzales, Ph.D.

May 14, 2020  1:00 PM—2:30 PM  via Zoom No RSVP

The MedEd Works-In-Progress (WIPs) Meetings are a 90-minute forum to discuss the on-going research activities and interests of faculty and staff. Participants are invited to present their research ideas or current data, discuss a recent publication, or brainstorm a larger project. MedEd WIPs is as a place to learn about opportunities and methodologies, cultivate collaborations and develop or improve ongoing research.

Zoom link: https://tcu.zoom.us/j/96781458421; Zoom password: WIPS2020

Lunch and Learn: The Neuroscience of Coaching
Facilitated by Ann Betz, CPCC, PCC, MNTC

June 11, 2020  12:15 PM—1:15 PM  via Zoom No RSVP

What is professional coaching, as distinct from other methods of support such as mentoring, advising, teaching etc.? Can this model of human development be justified in terms of our current understanding of the brain? In this interactive webinar, we’ll explore the neuroscience of the fundamental tenets of coaching, and look to where our current understanding of the brain points us in terms of best practice in human development.

Zoom link: https://tcu.zoom.us/j/95234227073; Zoom password: Lunch2020

Did you know…

Did you know there is a new Lesson Planning module? In this module, faculty will explore the process of lesson planning from inception to execution and the important of a plan for medical education. You can view and complete the Lesson Planning module here. For any questions, please contact MDFacultyDev@tcu.edu.

Faculty Development Resources

- Suggest a Faculty Development Session
- IAMSE How-To Guides
  - How-To Guide for Active Learning
  - How-To Guide for Team-Based Learning
- Faculty Development Website

Do you have a faculty development opportunity or news you want to share? Please e-mail MDFacultyDev@tcu.edu!
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